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A New Shipment of

Our parish church, which represent- 
1 many years of sacrifice and labpnr. 
as destroyed by fire in the lightning 
0rn. of June 17th.' This loss comes 
pou us while we are still endeavour- 
ig to pay off the debt on the paro- 
iial residence recently built.
Our parish is small both in popula- 

ou and resources, and under the clr- 
mistances we are compelled to ask 
K- outside public for assistance. Any 
intubations, no matter how small,

LVHIMiMV
Special to.The Evening Telegram :

LONDON, Aug. 2.
Head counting in the House of 

Lords over the Veto Bill has now 
been transferred to the Liberal side 
of the Chamlier. Morley has written 
a letter to all Liberal Peers inti
mating that the Veto Bill will be 
âgain submitted to the Lords, prob
ably during August. After referring 
to hostile intentions of the Halsburÿ- 
ites against the measure,' he' asks in 
view of this emergency whether he 
may count upon the attendance in 
the Chatnber on Aug. Pth of each re
cipient. This move of Morley's is in
terpreted to mean that the Govern
ment is now confident of its ability 
to outvote the Halsburryltes without 
the necessity of creating more Peers. 
It is estimated that sixty to seventy 
Liberals will respond to Morley's in
vitation to attepd tthe session, while 
it is tolerably certain th'at Haisbury 
cannot muster forty votes. Further, 
it is still expected that several Un
ionist Peers will vofe with the Gov
ernment, although the bulk of them 
will follow Lansdcwne's advice and 
abstain from voting- at all. Under 
present circumstances,. the question 
whether a divided unlou .party will 
be able to close up its ranks becomes 
a- subsidiary matter. The dinner giv
en to Lord Stand ries was private. A 
feature of the functiofi wag the cor
diality displayed towards -Mr, Bal
four, who, contrary to expectation, did 
not allude to his speech on the con
stitutional crisis; whether anything 
of a conciliatory nature was achiev
ed is not known.

The, S. S. Sol way arrived here from 
Labrador at 6 p.m. Tuesday last. Cap
tain Parsons’ detailed report” is as 
follows : —

George’s Island — :Ten schooners 
fishing here, reported with catches of 
from 150 to 300 qtls.

Fish Coye-ijTraps 240 to 300 qtls.

Smily Hr.—Traps 50 to 150 qtls.
orse Hr.—Traps 50,,to 150 qtls. 

White Bears—Only a sign of fish.
1 Smokey—Traps' 40 to 106 qtls.

Indian Hr.-rTrags JO 'to 100 qtls. 
Tub iiiand—Schooners hâve "from 

100 to 300 qtls..
Pack’s Hr.—Very little doing.
Long Island—Traps 50 to 1Q0 qtls. 
Grady—traps 150 to 350 qtls.
Black Island—Traps 150 to 400 qtls. 
Wolf Island—Nothing doing.
Indian' Tickle — Four crews here 

with catches of 250 1 qtls. Others, no 
fish.

Red Point—Traps 50 to 250 qtls. 
Sand Banks—Six crews here with 

catches of from 300 to 400 qtls. 
Domino—Traps 50 to 350 qtls. 
Griffin's Hr.—Traps 150 to 400 qtls. 
Black Tickle—Traps 60 to 150 qtls. 
Sandy Islands—Traps 100 to 150 

qtls.
Flat Islands—Fish just striking in; 

traps average 50 qtls.
Punch Bowl—Traps 50 to 100 qtls. 
Webber's Cove—Traps 150 to 200 

qtls.
Comfort Bight—Traps average 100 

qtls.
Bolster’s Rock—Traps 50 to 150 

qtls.
Snug Hr.—A nuipber qf schooners 

here with catches of from 100 to 200 
qtls.

Square Islands—No fish.
Fishing Ship's Hr.—Traps 20 to 100 

qtls.
Ship Hr.—Traps 20 to 50 qtls. 
Battle Hr.—Fairly good work being 

done.

IS NOW ON DISPLAY

BARR Look at that Loaf !
tvx Vswn _r... -v .-t-fc-k. -
of the West Flour forThat'sCVeaream you !

If.you’ll only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

D COMPANY
ond Road the REV. It. ». SHEAN, P.P„

n.fii.tu.s Avondale, West Flour You certainly will want to take the Baby out thest 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to fur
nish the finest

- ,,f .-ill kinds, Mantle- 
:.i i Is. Brackets; Comer 
how t’.i-es. Stain Fix- 
jiccialty of “ Qhurch,

: formal ion cliéèrfuTÿ

we hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it. Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get your money 
back if it fails you on a fair, sqnAie trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He can charge it to ui.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL Pnmkat 106OODCO that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM

at All price$.

R. G ASH & CO., St Wholesale Distributors
Complete House Furnishers,

W'II V should I buy a roofing that 
needs to be painted every lit
tle while to keep it tight, 

when, for <hc same money or leas, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?"

The outer surface is composed of 
r-T ",11 matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatitc Roof on your 
building vou end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin

HAVE YOU TRIED
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing Sendee Yet Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Aug. 2.
Dock laborers, to the number qf 

sixty thousand, went out on strike to
day. The seamen's strike, which was 
settled some time ago, convinced 
dockers that they could also obtain 
their demands by similar action. As 
a result strikes have occurred in 
various shipping ports in England 
and Wales. London has hitherto nfit 
been seriously affected, But the meat 
trade is seriously threatened now by 
tbe strike, and at least twenty steam
ers loaded with meat are unable to 
discharge! Police' reserves were sent 
to the'docks, but their services wére 
not required. The men went quietly 
from steamer to st'èameh calling on 
their fellow workers to join the move
ment, and were successful In every 
case.

ily trees worth talking about, don’t 
talk about them. That's a sure test. 
They just show the fruits in their 
manner. The kind of family tree that 
runs to talk, you can be pretty sure 
isn’t much of a tree.’ ”

I thought the comment worth pass
ing on.

“He certainly 
doesn’t stand 
pain
"she stands pain 

■ wonderfully” —
How often I've 

heard cx- 
>: * pressions like

WK these and won-
«ÜL Î tiered at them.
ilrHjJpL,.’ I wish sorac- 

* :*s, one would klnd-
ll ,->< - - ' ly tell me "in

case- they chance 
to knowg” how- 

anyone ever finds out just how much 
pain anyone else is bearing and con
sequently how well he is standing it.

It seems to me that we are apt to 
assume altogether too much know
ledge of each other's in-weet) work
ings and this is a good example of 
that tendency.
- Since the only way to measure an
other's pain is by the show of emo
tion it causes in him, it is evidently 
impossible to say that one person 
bears pain better than aiiother be
cause he shows less emotion. For 
in so saying, you are measuring your 
measure by itself.

Until mental telepathy and mental 
science g re advanced very much far
ther than at present, we can't possi
bly knpw the inside of any other hu
man being's mind and the sooner we 
give up thinking that we can. the bet-

If not give us a Trial Order To-day.
Let us demonstrate to you what Perfect Cleaning 

and Pressing Service means.
Goods called for and delivered.

’PHONK-737

Srr.mth roofings that require paint- 
ins: are a nuisance and an expense. 
W-rn you buy them, you buy trouble
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE
We should be glad to send you 

thin sample and booklet immediately.

Portia’s Fishery News
WJLUAM SPURRELLBy the/Portia we learn that 16 ves

sels which were fishing in the Straits 
arrived at Bonne Bay, having done 
nothing. These vessels have gone 
north, beyond communication, and 
bave not been heard of since they 
left. As regards the shore fishery, the 
voyage from Bonne Bay to Placen
tia is a remarkable failure. From 
Placentia here to St. John's, excepting 
Trepassey and the Southern Shore, 
for traps, the fishermen are well off 
and have an average voyage. There 
were eight or ten American vessels 
in Burgeo Saturday morning. Squid 
was very scarce and they picked up 
bait slowly. There is only a small 
complement of squid to be had all 
along the coast down to purin. These 
bait fishes are numerous in the water 
but will not jig. It is thought when 
the weather becomes unsettled the; 
will be had in abuiidnri^e.

“No, I am not taking a single thing 
to sew or a single solid book to read. 
Vm going to have the most deliciously 
lazy time that ever was."

So I heard a woman say the other 
day.

Do you know I have a diametrically 
different receipt from that for Wring 
the most thoroughly lazy time.

It is. to be sure to take some one 
or two little tasks with you on your 

gsurcation.
! For I don't think you can ever be 
; quite so delightfully indolent as 
’ when you have something that you 
1 ought to do but aren't doing.

The feeling that you have absolute
ly nothing to do and two or three 
weeks to do it in is apt to induce en
nui. but the feeling that you have 

| something that you really ought to 
j do gives a delicious stolen fruit sort 

of flavor to your Idleness.
In the same way the story that you 

snatch the time from clamorous du
ties to read Is always more interest- 

I ing than the book you sit down to 
: with an afternoon to be whiled away.

But you didn’t want to exert your- 
! self at all on your vacation and even 
I t little task would mean some exer- 
! tlon.
I But I didn't mean to do the task.
| Bless you, no. That would spoil the 
| spell. Just have it to do.

The Reliable Tt A" failoring, Cleaning and Pressing House,

Street, * - - - On the BeachColin Campbell,
Agent,

We Offer to Arrive This Week
Impure Water! Impure Water! 500 cases Fancy 

Cleaned 1-lb. PelWhy blame the water ? Why not 
help the water to become Pure ? An Special Evening Telegram.

Washington, Aug. 2.
Combined In the same alliance that 

resulted In the passage Of the com
promise wool tariff revision bill In the 
Senate last week by the Democrats 
and Republican insurgents, that body 
has passed a farmer's free bill list. 
The compromise takes fresh meat 
products out of the free list, except 
such as come from countries that do 
not admit certain American fafni pro
ducts ditty free.

500 1-4 cases Fancy 
Cleaned LooseOctopus" Anti Incrustator

111 the kettle insures pure soft Hater,
l v collecting and retaining the scales and 
f ir, that without it, will adhere to the 
eiJi-v of the kettle or boiler.

Water containing the “ Octopus ”
toils with far greater rapidity', thereby
saving lime and fuel.

JF’Tme water means HEALTH. 
Twelve months supply of pure water for 

the price of an "delspua.”
(The cheapest insurance of the age).
>end to-day. Delays are danger
ous.

Special Prices ex Wharf.

T. A. MACNAB & Go,
Telephone, 444. Cabot Building."Makes the f^air Beautiful

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff. ........

That Dandruff is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff Is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germ» and improve Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back. 60c. a bottiez 
At McMurdo & Co.

uilding,

CRINOLINE HATS at Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. Aug. 2.

Tbe condition bf the cVuiser Niobe 
at 'Clark's Harbor Is grave, In spite of 
all the pumps can do. Water is gain
ing and the Niobe is settling by the 
stern. Not more than two feet aft is 
visible above the surface. Arrange
ments are being made to beach the 
cruiser, if necessary. One of' the 
boles, as a resVlt of striking, is 25-by 
10 feet: ■-

AIR’S
Means what it says if you buy one of our“When I was a girl," said the lady- 

w h o-always-knows-somehow, "my 
father would always be most indig
nant if he heard anyone talking about 
family trees.

“ My dear child,' he would say to 
me, 'The people who really have fam-

The Wholesale Specialty Go,; odds and ends, were 
\vn. to clear, at $|.|9 

and Colored :
REGISTERED BjIAND SUITSCABOT BUILDING

TUone 731.
ju!y25,tti,th,s

Cream THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factor}’ so as to in
crease Our output.

your Denier for

TBlfEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STILENFIT, TjlE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

«"Wholesale only.

THE NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

225 pd 227 Duckworth Street.

I*. O. Box 477 ytbz/ C. Story of Hie Aipethystrked down to $1.10
By the Portia wc learn that the 

Amethyst is now lying in Cape Mut
ton Bay on an even keel with 2 feet of 
her rail above water. There is nqth- 
ing standing but- the funnel, and she 
will go to pieces with the first heavy 
ground sea which a N. N. E.’ wind will 
throw in. The ship was lbst at about 
10 a.tn. on Saturday morning. July 
22nd. She was then running In her 
proper course S. E. by E. in a dense 
fog, and when sometime before she 
struck, her captain expected to hear 
the Cape Race Whistle he heard an
other fog alarm on her port beam. 
Not having any notice of Cape Freels 
fog alarm .being in position, the cap- 
,tain decided the horn he heard was 
that of Cape Race and gfter having 
run a reasonable time to the S. E. of 
it.lie kept off E. N. E. down the South
ern Shore. After running about six 
miles on that course he heard an
other whistle on his port bow and de
cided . that it was another ship lying 
about In the fog. Feeling confident of 
his position he kept on a E. N. E. 
course when suddenly he found his 
ship in amongst the breakers. The 
order given from the bridge was hard 
a port; the ship answered the helm 
quickly but not swiftly enough to turn 
out clear of the “sunkers" close fn at 
flaps Ballard. She ran up on the 
rocks forward and slid off again, and 
immediately ths fore hold 'wasradunded 
and she was found to be making water 
quickly. Fifteen minutes later the 
captain, seeing that the ship was about 
to sink lowered away his boats aqd 
abandoned tier. The water tight cpm- 
partmenta forward bore the _ strain 
and kept the engine room dry for a 
considerable time. She then - drifted 
slowly in Cape Mutton Bay and be
came a total wreck.

THE GREEN MOUSE!rked down to 1.79 Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Aug. 2.

Gerald Napier, avihtdr, wa* killed 
to-day at Brboklands! He was "flying 
to Bristol in a biplane with a passen
ger when a gust of wind struck the 
machine. When near the ground the 
passenger whs thrown clear and not 
badly injured.

Honored by WomenTh» new novel by Robert W. Cham
bers who certainly is to-day the most 
popular American writer of fiction, 
bis striking pictures of fashionable 
We are presented only as his able 
Pen can do them. The London Daily 
Telegraph says: — “Mr. Chambers 
beeps up a ripple of merriment all 
the time. Paper, 50c. Other books 

this writer are:—Alisa Page, do., 
;;- The Cambric Mask, paper, 50c.; 
ihe Haunts of Men, paper, 50c.; The 
banger Mark, 50c.; Adventures of a 
Modest Man. clo., $1.35; Lorraine, 
»te ; The Fighting Chance, 75c.; The 
Hring Une. 50e. and 75c.; The Tracer 
o' Lost Persons, 50c.
N L, GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

rked down to 1.69
iked down to 1.89 When • woman speaks of her 

secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions have be- 
stowed this mark of confi- 
dencc on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N.Y. Every- 
where there are women who 
bear witness to the wonder- 
working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the, suffering sex 
from pain, and successfully 
grapples with woman's weak-;HHMH 
nesses and stubborn ills. *

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
it Makes sick women well.

No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her con* 
fidence misplaced when she 'wrote tor advice, tc 
the Wosld^s !Dis pens ary Medical Association* Dr. 
R. V. fierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Phrc^s Pleasant Pellets inrhtco mild natural bowel movement once a day.

ked down to 2.20

a. rga-in Special Evening Telegram.
London. Aug. 2.

Balfour has ordered a demonstra
tion in -force against the Government 
in Commons for Monday next, in the 
hope Of reconciling the warritig fac
tions among ÜniOnlsts" And ' giving 
Ministerialists a filial shake up be
fore the veto till! ,1s disirosed of.

WHI'IK

i?JL£AG
Special Eretrlng Telegram.

1 ' Nt;W YtittK. Aug. 2.
With a. cargo of books; medical sup

plies and provisions, consigned to 
Dr. Grenfell for his ,l»dbfâfior mis
sion. the three masted actir. Gedrge 
E. Clfifett sailed "yesterday.

ta 5.

silk handkerchiefs from Paris-l-laven- 
der, blue, even purple—to match sum
mer costumes.

4 cents and tooooooooc

Fads and
Fashions\

12 cents Lpfkf Special to Evening Telegram.
TORONTO. Aug. 2.

Parish
June is not but should be, the month of roses. However, it’s .a well- 

known fact, that it is theWntjh for gathering peaches. And, Sonny,.we 
woùld advise you to hurty up gather in your peach and hike afdhg to 
dut"store. As we are now filled to overflowing with a most up-to"-date 
and well selécted stock of Dressiug Cases, Washstands, Bedsteads, Side- 
hoards, Extetittori Tables, Diners, Parlour Suites, Cabinets, Hall Jtackf», 
Linoleums, Curtains apd other draperies ‘ too numerous ’ to mentioti and 
our prices are right too.

P9|i?t Fop^et The Address.

PALLAHAIM, CLASS fc Co.,
THE BIG FURfHTURE STORE,

may5,eod ' ‘ Dnchworfli and Gower Streets.

Most polo coats for young women 
are white—but suddenly has arisen 
a demand for the blue, especially for 
steamer wear.

Rev. Father M. J. Spràtt,
Priest of Belleville, has been nornin- 
afed' Ai'ehblkhqp "Of Kingston.ncing xxxxxxxxyxxxxxxio9poo90CKXx

Verj’ pleasing is the mid-season pen
chant" for all-white— all-white hats, 
parasols, bags and frocks. But al
ways colored sashes.

Wide lace collars wprn on coats and 
dresses are bordered with soutache 
«.nrirta in a nattera which gives

In skirts the popularity of the panel 
back and front still holds. The new
est skirts have pleats inset " at the 
sides to give the desired fullness.

Special to. Evening Telegram'.'
HALIFAX, Aug. 2. 

The condition ôf the- stranded cruis- 
eri-fiiobe is' improving.

———

Special Evening Telegram.
■***-":- ftOME. Aug. 2. 

His Holiness the Pope Is continuing 
to regain'health slowly. ■'

WKSTKfiT FISHBBr.—The Portia
tiiast

5 cents Loaf,the past few weeks 
market with likely

,£he most charming of children’s 
bonnets are evolved from fine em
broidered or spotted muslin over pink 
popgee. with ribbons to match.

The first authoritative autqmn hats 
ere sugar loaf shape, with fancy

Cut Loaf,

Duckworth Street.hmey.
a it Wed "here frond' the1 West 
yesterday at -1.30 aim., reporting no 
improvement In the fishery on the 
S, \v; Cdaei, ‘ ’ “

ueen :t cçees DIS. Job Printing Neatly ExecutedHIMRD’S LimtEKT- CURES 
—. _. COLDS, Etc,  ; 

cimarl'a Ue'eeat Cam Celia, Etcwonderful are new colored

FAVORITE


